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The world's largest stocking, according to Shakey's Pizza, was
recently presented to Barbara Crook at the restaurant on Iowa Ave.
Dwyane Hines, Riverside's general manager, helps support the 8 ft.
stocking that's squeezed full of games and toys. Sbakey's customers
bad entered the drawing during the past weeks, and Barbara was the
lucky winner. Barbara, a bridal consultant at Tyler Mall's Broadway, said she and husband, Jim, have nieces and nephews who will
be the lucky recipients of her winning draw.
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ANHEUSER-BUSCH SALUTES SOUTHLAND COLLEGE
STUDENTS - California State Polytedmic (Cal Poly) students
Yusef Abdul-Rashid (second from ript) and Carol Dickerson
(center) recently received the 12th Aanual Dave Holt Scholarship
Award, given each year to outst11~ina rninorit)' business students.

They were among 21 area coUege students to receive the academic
honor. Joining Abdul-Rashid and Dickerson at the event are (from
left) John T. Stevens, special field markets manager for AnbeuserBusch, Inc.; Wanda Dennis of Cal Poly; and Lou Enriquez, vice
president of Foothill Beverage Company of Pomona.

Interview With Ab Brown, Incumbent
Candidate For Mayor Of Riverside

Interview With Terry Frizzel, Candidate For
Mayor Of Riverside

By Jean Denny

By Jean Denny

Incumbent candidate
Mayor Ab Brown is in the runoff election for Mayor of Riverside on Tuesday, January 9,
1990. If re-elected this will be his
fourth term in office.
Mayor Brown, a native
Riversider, got into politics
about 27 years ago when he was
elected to the Community College School Board. Since then
he has been president of the
Riverside Community College,
member of Governor's Committee Summer School for the
Arts and twice president of the
Community
Settlement
Association.
In his last 12 ye.ars in office
as Mayor he has initiated the
Mayor's ball to annually raise
money for the arts, served on
the committee to keep March
AFB, supported efforts to bring
a Pepsi plant to Riverside, initiated the 1989 Concert in
Hunts Park, was a liason to
State and Federal Government
to protect Riverside's water
rights in . S.B. County and
developed with private money
and volunteer labor the largest
soccer field in the United States
for youth to play on Saturdays.

"The Trash Busters" which is a
neighborhood pride objective
and an '' Incentive Motivational
Program'' to create incentive
jobs in the business community.
"The Trash Busters" project is
already established and should
begin in June to create summer
jobs for youth.
Brown, if elected, will continue with his open door policy
and the ceremonial room will be
available to the community.
When asked to respond to
issues concerning the City of
Riverside in the upcoming election Mayor Brown had this to

say:
Mayor Ab Brown

What do you see as issues
in this election?
He also initiated the Mayor's
Integrity in office. How to
Prayer Breakfast and within five handle solid waste. Air and
years has had Monday breakfast water quality which is a ccmstant
with about 5,000 citizens in the job. Jobs for the people by
community.
locating and enticing clean in"Riverside must become. dustry to come to Riverside so
the cultural and financial center citizens won't have to drive
of the Inland Empire," said 50-60 miles to work every day.
Brown. In projecting some of And to help clean up the air.
his future goals if he should be
· What do you propose to do
re-elected, Brown sees better if you are re-elected?
relations with March AFB. He
FoUow through on the
has also developed a youth issues addressed- in the first
development program called question. I want to be sure we
set some standards of integrity
among local politicians.
What problems or advanFuneral services were held mittee.
tages
has growth brought to the
for Sally Reed Banks, January
In 1987 she received the
3, 1990. Banks was born May Kiwanis/Janet Goeske Award city?
Jobs, basically, jobs for
24, 1907 in Christan;Texas and for Outstanding Volunteer Serpeople.
We have to keep workdied following a short illness on vice.
ing
on
employment
by supplyDecember 26, 1989.
She leaves to mourn her
Continued On Page A-2
Dr. Lula Mae Clemmons, passing sons, William, Jr. of
a dear friend said, "Indeed an Riverside, and Norman of San
ideal person, who cared and , Diego, two sisters, four brothers
shared."
and several
great grandShe was a member of Allen children.
Chapel A.M.E. Church, Riverside. She was active in the Office
She was married to Sgt.
on Aging, and a member of the
Williams Banks, Sr., who
State Democratic Central Compreceeded her in death.

i Funeral Services Held For Sally Banks
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Terry Frizzel, City Councilwoman of Ward 7 is in the
run-off election for Mayor of
Riverside this Tuesday, January
9, 1990.
Frizzel has been involved in
the community since 1963 when
she first came to Riverside from
West Virginia. She started a
Citizens Group Action 7 which
addressed concerns going on in
the community about crime.
She also helped to write Proposition R, which helps to
preserve agricultural land on
hillsides. It was passed overwhelmingly by the people in
1979. She was also involved in
Community Plan Update. In
1980 people encouraged her to
run for City Council. She served
four years, resigned for four
and ran again. She is in her second term on the City Council.
For the future Frizzel
would like to create an atmosphere of trust and respect
with people in the community,
see more visible police protection throughout the city,
eliminate drug and gang problems, take care of traffic problems, bring city str~ts and
neighborhoods up to standards
and wants to be representative
of people and get more involved
with Council.
Frizzel's main objective is
to be a representative of people
and reflect the majority's concern rather than special interest
groups.
When asked to respond to
issues concerning the City of
Riverside in the upcoming runoff election Frizzel had this to
say:

What do you see as the
issues this election?
Leadership, we could have
more effective leadership in the

the community.

What do you propose to do
if elected?
I'd like to give City Hall
back to the people. A lot of people don't understand politics.
I'd like to make them feel
government is there for them.

What problems or advantages bas growth brought to the
city?

Terry Frizzel
Mayor's office. Plan to make
changes to be more conducive
and productive to better serve

When you have uncontrolled growth you have an impact.
It's evident with gangs and drug
problems. These are disruptions
in citizens lives. If you don't
plan, you deteriorate the quality
of life. We can grow but we
have to plan for it.

What are you doing to set
the climate for hiring African
Americans in key positions in
the City of Riverside?
Continued On Page A-2

Funeral Services To Be Held For B. T.
Anderson Saturday
1

Funeral services will be
held Saturday at 10 a.m. for
Booker T. Anderson who died
suddenly, January 1, 1990 of an
apparent heart attack.
Anderson was born in
Longview, Texas, August 27,
1911, attended local schools and
Texas College in Tyler, Texas.
In 1937 he married Veda 0.
Wayne. To this union 3 children
were born, Booker, a son,
preceded him in death.
Anderson moved to Vallejo, CA in 1944. He worked for
the U.S. Air Force for 23 years
as a Chemical Technician. In
1945 he and his family moved to
Los Angeles, where he joined
Grant A.M.E. Church. He was
well known throughout the
church Connection as a member
and leader of the Lay Organization. He was also a Trustee and
an usher.

l

He was a member of
Holland Lodge Number 20 F &
AM, Los Angeles.
In 1969 he moved to
Rialto, CA and joined St. Paul
A.M.E. Church. He continued
his commitment to the Lord
through the Lay, ushering and
as an elected Trustee. He was
Vice President of the Lay
Organization.
In 1987 he and his wife
celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary. They shared with
family and friends many
wonderful memories.
He leaves to cherish his
memory wife, Veda, daughters
Doris Wright of West Covina
and Jacquelyn Evans of Los
Angeles, sisters Emma Ingram,
of Rialto, Novi Hasyter and
Bernice Cato of Longview,
Texas, 2 nephews, 3 nieces and 5
grandchildren.
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Issues and Opinions
THE BLACK VOICE NEWSPAPER
EstabUshed January 1973
Adjudicated, a legal newspaper of general circulation on JuJy 8, 1974, Case number

,ff

108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside County.
BLACK VOICE is a weekly newspaper published every Thursday by Hardy Brown
and Associates, p .0. Box 1581, Riverside, CaUfomia 92502, Telephone (714) 889-0506 or

(714) 68U070/ 6lll.
BLACK VOICE sells for SO cents per copy. Subscription is $25.00 per year. Out of
!llate subscriptions are $29.00 per year.
BLACK VOICE NEWS objective is to serve the entire community.
News releases appearing in the BLACK VOICE do not necessarily express the poUcy,
nor the opinion of the publishers.
The BLACK VOICE reserves the right to edit or rewrite au news releases.
Editor
Co-Publishers
Paulette Brown
Hardy & Oieryt Brown
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Editorial
.
· Ab Brown For Mayor
:: Vote Tuesday, Janaury 9, 1990
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On Tuesday, Riverside voters will go to the polls to decide who
will be Mayor in 1990. The two candidates face each other in a runoff election. Incumbent Mayor Ab Brown is being challenged by
Terry Frizzel.
Both have positives. Frizzel as one community leader said identifies with grassroots. Another said she snows a certain amount of
sensitivity to African Americans.
Brown, is a known quantity, said another community leader.
He is honest, forthright and relates to the little man as well as the big
businessman. He is comfortable with everyone. We have acces.5 to
him, and he uses his influence to help anyone in need.
Art Pick,
of the Chamber of Commerce, said Ab Brown
is a nice human being who works hard for the community.
Laying the candidates side by side as we have done in this week's
paper gives readers a glimpse of each.

As we review the issues, talk with voters and draw conclusions,
·• we suggest the growth that has been started be maintained in the city
:f and Ab Brown be re-elected Mayor of Riverside.
African Americans will make the difference in this election.
~~

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor,
Black Theatre in Los
Angeles is, quite simply, needed. During the past two seasons
shows such as Momma I Want
To Sing, Job, Don't Get God
- Started, Sing, Mahalia, Sing,
Your .Arms Are Too Short To
Box With God, and even the
strongly gospel rooted, The Wiz
(to name a few) have returned to
the Black community, positive
reinformcements, role models
and education. The hit musical
Black Folk In Song, is slated to
join the ranks of the above mentioned musicals.
Black Folk In Song, is a
celebration of gospel music
from the 1800's to the present.
The production originated in
Anchorage, Alaska in 1985. It
immediately became the talk
around town. Soon afterwards
excerpts from the show toured
the Soviet Union.
This inspiring production

stars stage and screen performer
David Whitfield, the acclaimed
and multi-talented Vermettya
Royster, and the sassy and versatile star of Police Academy
Marion Ramsey.
Churches are invited to attend this celebration by using
this special fundraising package.

Why Martin•Luther King Couldn't Have Done It
By Tony Brown
When I walked out onto
the TV studio floor I had
already formed the opinion that
someone involved in the highly
publicized controversy over the
conduct of Martin Luther King
on his last night was a liar. The
audience also seemed skeptical.
Adjua Naantabuu, the accused, took her place quietly on
the stage opposite the members
of the studio audience, placing
herself in her seat and before
millions of others in their
homes. Some have already
judged her; others wonder.
To make matters worse,
few outside of her hometown of
Memphis know her well enough
to argue on behalf of her honor.
It all started with a new book on
Martin l uther King.
Rev. Ralph Abernathy's
book implies that she was less
than a woman of honor, a kind
of movement groupie who had
satisfied a lustful and sexually
insatiable appetite of his best
friend, Martin Luther King, Jr.
Most of the Black people I
know had already decided that
if King did bed two women and
beat up a third within hours on
April 3, 1968, the night before
his death, Abernathy had served
no purpose by detailing it in
public.

Churches that buy out the
house (498 seats), will receive a
$1,500 donation or half house
buyouts will receive between
$400.00 and $700.00 There is a
suggested $20.00 ticket price for
each congregation member,
however, you may set any ticket
price of your choice.
For additional information
or to reserve your church fundraising date please call Delilah ·
Williams at (213) 208-6500 today. You don't want to miss the
dynamic production. Only 3 ·
weeks left! !!

For this- breech of honor,
former friends excoriated Abernathy and branded him a Judas.
But whether Abernathy was lying was never seriously challenged, King's defenders offered no
facts. Ironically, that would be
Naantanbuu's task.
Her motivating drive is her
reputation - her honor. After
all, for years she has been a
"movement"
person .
Picketing, marching, frying
chicken, picking up people at
airports, etc. As a matter of
fact, it was picking up King and
his party at the airport in Memphis in 1968 that places her in
Abernathy's book.
What Abernathy inferred
about this woman and others is
as vile and as nasty as the unfounded rumors circulated
about Abernathy by others for
years.
But Naantanbuu never
raised any of this. She simply
refuted what Abernathy said
about her and the man he called
his best friend .
During my interview with
her the questions just flowed.
Was King in her bedroom? Had
she set up a threesome? Did
Abernathy see her and King
leaving her bedroom after
awakening?

Her answers weren' t
rehearsed; she wasn't slick. She
was just what she is - an Afrocentric lover of Black people.
Honest.
My impression is that I
don't think Naantanbuu knows
how to lie. You can be your own
judge when the programs air in
January. I say programs
because we did a second one to
allow the audience a chance to
judge Naantanbuu.
She was a soldier through it
all. One woman remarked that
she didn't think she would be

. .. Frizzel
Continued from front page
Everyone needs to be
treated equally. I know,
especially being a woman and of
Italian decent. The same thing
applies to equal opportunity.
The emphasis has to be on Affirmative Action and to have
good balance of crossrepresentation throughout City

Hall.
What will you do to
alleviate the fears of the community in the Redevelopment
Project area on Park Avenue?
It shouldn't be done by
Council or by the Mayor. When
we go into an area to make
changes it should be done only
mative Action and to be sure
that it's carried out to the letter.

...Brown
Continued from front page
ing people with jobs. They want
to work but they can't find a decent job.
What are you doing to set

What will you do to
alleviate the fears of the community in the Redevelopment
Project area off Park Avenue?
Assure them that .there is
integrity in the redevelopment
department. That is the basic
way to develop small businesses
in that area. Redevelopment is
always fair in relocating them.
What will you do to in-

the climate for hiring African
Americans in key positions in
the Qty of Riverside?

- l am working solidly with
the personnel department of the
City of Riverside for Affir-

~
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after we have had extensive
communications and meetings
with the people living in that
neighborhood.
What will you do to in-

crease African Americans and
Hispanics doing business with
the city?
Affirmative Action plays a
certain patt. I'm on the screening committee for application
for boards and commissions.
I'm going to try hard to pick a
good cross section of Blacks,
Hispanics and Asians based on
the fact that they are qualified. I
want equal representation for
all.

crease African Americans and
Hispanics doing business with
the city?
Encourage the city and the
Chamber of Commerce to do a
better job of advertising and
publicizing services and products of Hispanics and African
Americans that we need that are
produced in Riverside. Either
services work and products produced in Riverside.

----....---==~=------------------7

Dear Editor,
Our good friend Ab
Brown, is running for reelection as Mayor of Riverside
on Tuesday, January 9, 1990.
During the past 2 years, Ab has
worked hard for the City of
Riverside and has shown that he
will not let personal interests or
special groups alter his good
thinking or moral judgement.
Mayor Ab Brown is an
honest, forthright person who is
able to relate to all people, big or

small. He has an accute
awareness of the needs of the
City of Riverside and can provide the leadership to address
those needs be it in the area of
crime, cultural needs, education, or employment.
Please join with me in re-electing Mayor Ab Brown on
Tuesday, Janaury 9,, 1990.
Sincerely,
Arneal Moore

James A. White
President

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISING

•

able to go through this kind of
inquisition. As a woman, she
saluted the strength of Naantanbuu's womanhood.
I wonder if Abernathy
could have made the same kind
of impression? J doubt it. Actually, to belive Naantanbuu is
not to believe Abernathy.
I believe Naantanbuu. Not
because King couldn't have
done what Abernathy alleges,
but because in my opinion, he
did not - not with Aduju Naantanbuu.

Re-elect Ab Brown Mayor of
Riverside, Tues. January 9, 1990

I
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AB BROWN HAS BEEN ONE OF THE VERY
OUTSTANDING MAYORS OF RIVERSIDE .
Now Mayor Brown's opponent is building a
wall. Her stonewall tactics cut off vision,
motivation, progress, business, jobs and
positive planning. Compare the qualities and :
THE CHOICE is clear ...
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NOBODY HAS TO
TELLYOUHOW
TO SAVE MONEY!
2 Riverside Locations
Nationwide Service Warranty

Don't let Riverside
get stonewalled.
We are moving in
the right direction

3553 Merrill Ave.

KEEP

(714) 683-0570

(714) 359-8473

HOURS:

HOURS:

AB BROWN ""l!!Jil'-.&-.:1.
MAYOR.
.,
Virginia and Mayor Ab Brown

(behind The Wverside Plaza)

Mon-Fri

Sat.
Brown for Mayor '89 • 6723 Indiana Avenue. P.O Box 612. Riverside. CA 92502 • 684-5547 • #890421

7:30-6:00
8:00-5:00

5520 Van Buren Ave.
(at Philben)

Mon-Fri

Sat.

7:30-8:00
8:00-5:00
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Lifestyles
Congressman Brown Holds Open House In Colton Office

Congressman Brown welcomes his newest Page and her mother. (L to R) Wilmer Carter, Office
Manager, Michelle Boone, Page, and Yvonne Boone, mother.

Congressman George Brown welcomes Dr. Bundy,
new President at San Bernardino's Community College.

How To Survive An Earthquake display was viewed by Joe Colletti.

Riverside Company Receives Grant To Provide Literacy
Training To Homeless Adults
The State. Department of
Education has selected the
County's Department of Community Action for a $50,000
grant renewable for asecond
year.
"We wrote the grant on
behalf of our four shelters for
the homeless, none of which
had the requisite number of 50
beds alone but together had 100
plus beds. I believe the comprehensiveness and the collaboration sold the reviewers,"
said Lois J . Carson, Executive
Director and author of the
grant.

Other collaborators include the adult education programs of Riverside and Palm
Springs Unified School
Districts, the County's Job
Training Department and the
libraries of the two cities, all as
in-kind contributions.
The 115 participants must
be functioning below the 7th
grade level. They will be given
literacy and basic skills training.
Each shelter will hire a tutorcounselor who has experience in
or with homelessness.
The four shelters included
are I CARE Shelter, Inc.,

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
Launches School America
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., a national public service
sorority with more than 175,000
members, has launched a major
initiative called "School
America.'' The sorority, which
was founded on the campus of
Howard University in 1913 by
22 young Black women, has as
its goal the re-establishment of
literacy as a farnily value in
every American home. One of
the key components of School
America is reader registration
which involves registering persons to serve as official readers.
Just as voter registration was the
key to political progress, reader
registration is the key to
economic progress. The commitment of registered readers is
to read at least one story a week
to a child between the ages of 1
through 10 beginning now and
continuing throughout the year
1990. Registered Readers may
read to children in their homes
or their comunities. What is important is that they read and
read regularly.
The goal of Delta Sigma
Theta is to register over one
million readers. To accomplish
this task, the sorority is asking

the leaders of national organizations to join as partners in implementing this program. Partners are asked to encourage the
members of their respective
organizations to join Delta
Sigma Theta in signing up as
many people as possible to
become Registered Readers in
their communities and to
become Registered Readers
themselves.
Through the generous support of the Burger King Corporation, Delta Sigma Theta
has started Reader Registration
programs through its local
chapters and has already signed
up thousands of Registered
Readers.
For more information to
become a partners or to obtain a
Reader Registration card, write
School America, Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, Inc., 1211 Connecticut Avenue, N.W . Suite
312, Washington, D.C. 20036.
The national president of
Delta Sigma Theta is
Dr.
Yvonne Kennedy. She is a
member of the Alabama State
Legislature and president of
S.D. Bishop Community College in Mobile. Alabama.

Genesis Shelter and New Life
Men's Shelter, all in Riverside
and Nightengale Shelter which
is located in Palm Springs.
To achieve maximum oneto-one tutoring, volunteers will
be recruited from retired
teachers, students in teacher
training at the University of
California, Riverside and bilingual teachers. Orientation
will be provided for the
volunteers to address the sensitivity needed for people who
are not only fun~tionally illiterate but homeless too.
Carson summed up by,
"We are serious in Riversi ,,
County about helping famili
and individuals find their ~ay
self-sufficiency and dignity.
Education is a major component of all our community action programs."

Happy Birthday wishes go
out to NICOLE JONES of
Riverside who turned 17 years
old, also to BELVA HOLDER
of San Bernardino. Both are
celebrating their special day on
January 6th ... Prayers and a
speedy recovery is wished for
MONIQUE WATSON of
Riverside. She is hospitalized as
a result of a recent car
accident... Congratulations are
extended to MS. ETHEL
HEACOCK of Riverside. She
received a Pulitzer Award for
one of her poems. You'll be
hearing more about this
lady ... Did you know DR.
CHARLES DREW was born in
Washington D.C. on January 4,
1904... January 5, 1943 marks
the anniversary of the death of
GEORGE W ASHINOTON
CARVER... On January 6, 1966
HAROLD PERRY became the
first Black Roman Catholic
Bishop in the 20th century. This
took place in New Orleans,
Louisiana.

Local Photographers Invited To National Orange Show
Competition

)

The exhibition includes an
opening competition following
Photographic Society of
America rules. Teams of international judges will judge entries prior to the show. Winning
entries will be on display in the
Orange Show Restaurant
building showtime.
There will be competitions
for both black and white and
color prints, as well as a nature
slide competition. Winning
slides will also be on display
May 1 at the San Bernardino

Health News

Our

•

Bodies
by Ernest C. Levister, Jr.
M.D., F.A.C.P.

Sandi's Tidbits

'

Local photographers are
invited to enter their work in the
National Orange Show's International Exhibition of
Photography, to be held in conjunction with 'the show's 75th
annual run April 19-29, 1990 at
the showgrounds in San Bernardino.
1990 also marks the 35.th
annual exhibition and the 35th
collaboration between the show
and the Wind and Sun Council
of Camera Clubs, co-sponsors
of the event.

Constituents came out to see Congressman Brown. Constitutent, Congressman Brown, Rachel
Krasney and Mrs. Marta Brown.

Library and May 4 at the Ontario First Methodist Church.
Gold medals for the competition will be provided by the
National Orange Show, with
silver medals by the camera
club. For entry forms, contact
the camera club at P. 0. Box
385, San Bernardino, CA
92402-0385, or pick them up at
the showgrounds at 689 S. "E"
Street, San Bernardino.

Buccaneer
Opthamologist
Dear Dr. Levister: My 80
year old mother is in a nursing
home. Recently an eye doctor
screened all the residents and indicated that my mother needed
immediate cataract surgery. She
can read and watch T . V.
without problems. I am perplexed. What can I do?
A Concerned Son

Dear Concerned: "Buccaneer Opthamologist'' is a
term coined by Donald Robinson in a recent Readers Digest
article in which he described
high volume eye surgeons who
are more interested in the money
they make than their patient's
well being.
The issue is unnecessary
cataract surgery.
Cataract surgery has joined
the Federal Department of
Health and Human Services list
of procedures that are subject to
abuse along with hysterectomies
and gall bladder surgery.
Some unscrupulous opthamologists sweep through
nursing and residential homes
screening dozens of patients inone visit and recommending immediate surgery for many where
their vision is adequate for their
needs.
Other request optometrists
to steer patients to the physician
in exchange for the optometrist
providing follow-up care to post
cataract patients in return for a
portion of the surgical fee which
is a form of fee splitting and is illegal.
Still others run ads commercializing their cataract procedures upon the unsuspecting

public.
Unlike the vast majority of
opthamologists and optometrists this small group of
practitioners allow the prospect
of quick cash to cloud their
ethical vision.
If you suddenly learn that
your beloved one is pressured to
have cataract surgery have their
personal physician check their
visual acuity. The results are
reasonable, bells of alarm
should ring. In all cases obtain a
second outside opthamologist's
opinion.
If the individual is confused, bedridden, extremely old,
informed or in a nursing home,
ask questions.

Dr. Levister welcomes
reader mail concerning their
body but regrets that he cannot
answer individual letters. Yom
letter will be incorporated into
the column as space permits.
You may direct yom letter to
Dr. Levister, in care of Voice
News, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, CA 92502.

Alpha's Hold Annual Black History Oratorical
Mu Xi Lambda Chapter of
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
Inc., will sponsor their Third
Annual Black History
Oratorical contest in celebration,
of Black History Month. The'
contest will be held at I :00 p.m.
on February 10, 1990 in the Bing
S. Wong Lecture Hall of the
Norman Feldheym Library, 555
W. 6th Street, San Bernardino,
California.
The contest is open to all
ages, elementary through high
school. The contestants will be
divided into three divisions:
Elementary, Middle School/Junior High, and High School.
Speeches must be 5-7 minutes
long and relate to Afro
American history. They may be
about an event, an individual,
or a personal viewpoint. Winners in each division will receive
the following prizes: 1st Place
-$100 Savings Bond; 2nd Place
-$50 Savings Bond.

All interested students
should contact one of the
following for an application
Marion Black 875-2758 or Dock
Voohries 824-7794 no later than

February 3, 1990.
The public is invited to attend and support our youth as
they describe the richness of our
Afro American heritage.

COME ON ALONG

TAKE A RIDE TO

• • •

BLOOD BANK OF SAN BERNARDINO-RIVERSIDE COUNTIES
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Religion
''Black Folk In Song'' A Gospel Extravaganza Of Music And Song
By Jean

Denny

"Black Folk In Song,"
now playing at the Westwood
Theatre in Los Angeles, California, is a tribute to Black history
through music and song.
On December 21, 1989 the
Black Voice Newspaper had Inland Empire Night. Staff and
friends went to see the dynamic
show. All came away feeling
elated.
"It was a great show," said
Pearl Carter. Her friend, Liz
Jackson agreed, "I really enjoyed it.''
The show was written by
Riverside's own multi-talented
Delilah Williams who not only
directs and co-produces but appears as Mahalia Jackson in one
segment of the show.
"Black Folk In Song" is a
gospel musical that combines
dance, drama and song to come
together with encore numbers
that console the spirit and touch
the soul.
Some of the star studded
cast include Davis Whitfield, actor, singer and performer of
stage and screen. Vermettya
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The encore numbers in the
show are too numerous to mention but here are just a few.
There is the powerful and poignant scene potrayed by Elaine
Gibbs and Ricke Howell of a
woman refusing to leave her
mother to go with her husband
to be free up north. Howell
sings the touching, "Come Ye
Disconsolate.''
There is Sojourner Truth,
portrayed by Tolbert Paulette,
famous speech, "Ain't I A
Woman." There is also the toe
tapping, finger snapping "Moving On Up" theme from the Jefferson TV show and the lively
"Come And Go With Me To
My Father's House." Both
numbers led by Marion Ramsey
and cast, had the audience clapping their hands and on their
feet.
Along with the gospel
numbers there was also the star
scene which featured a medley
of songs, reinacted by cast, of
famous Black entertainers like

.

Cheryl Brown, Jean Denny, Alberta Sims, Liz Jackson, Pearl Carter, Earlene Hinton,
Sonya Williams, and Crady Lewis, joined Carrie Haynes and about 20 others at the
Westwood Playhouse to see "Black Folk In Song," last week. The van was provided by
Chino Hills Ford. The play will continue for three weeks. There will be another theatre
trip on January 21, call Alberta Sims at (714) 683-6033 for information and reservations.
Royster, former lead singer of
the famous Clara Ward Singers.
Marion Ramsey, actress of
stage, television, and is a regular
character in the phenomenally
successful "Police Academy."
Sharon Williams, one of the
original cast members. Ricke
Howell, singer, actor and performer. Elaine Gibbs, principle
soloist with Keith Pringle and

the Pentecostal Community
Choir. Tolbert Paulette, accomplished actress of stage and
screen.
The show begins with the
history of Blacks as slaves in
America. "Songs of history,
mourning and celebration,''
says renowned announcer and
narrator Edna Tatum. "That's
what 'Black Folk In Song" is

really about."
In the field or on the auction block, the opression of
slavery is emotionally felt but
faith, as always, is exemplified
in a song. Sometimes it's the
beautiful but silent moans of
slaves in the fields. Another time
it might be the loud bellowing
cries of "Stand By Me," sung
by Vermettya Royster.

Sammy Davis Jr., Dinah
Washington, Billie Holiday,
Louis Armstrong and Mahalia
Jackson.
Intertwined within the
various songs the history of
Blacks in Amenca unfolds
through slavery, the church and
into the Civil Rights movements
of the '60's. The finale with
Ramsey and Gibbs leading the
cast in "God Is Trying To Tell
You Something" is dynamic.
Musical director is
Clarence Williams Jr. of
Loveland. Accompanying him
on the keyboard is Don Heron
and Joey Jones. Percussionist is
Rhahn Gibbs.
"Black Folk In Song" is
well worth the trip to Westwood
Theatre in Los Angeles. The
"must see" show is into its third
week of its six week engagement. Come out and. support
this gospel extravaganza.
Tickets are on sale at all
Ticketron offices.

New Joy Baptist Church News
Question & Answers

ALICE GOSPEL RECORDS
& BOOKSTORE
Bibles - Tapes - Etc.
402 E. Foothill
Rialto, Calif. 92376

(714) 820-7440

From Anchorage, Alaska
The Fascinating Powerful Hit
Rev. Reginald Woods

Gospel Musical

God Is interested In
Your Financial
Qondition
On W ~esday December
20th at 10:00 a.m. members
from the Missionary Society
and Hospitality Committee of
the New Joy Baptist Church experienced an unforgetable feeling of the real spirit and meeting
of Christmas when eleven happy
ladies, three husky men and two
small lads met at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. David Walker to
prepare Christmas Baskets in an
effort to bring sparkles to the
eyes and joy to the hearts of
others during this Christmas

season.
In this our first experience
as a newly organized church we
set our goal to give our five
baskets, but the number quickly

grew to twelve baskets. Amazing enough at this point we experienced the Divine Ability and
Authority of Jesus as in the
miracles of the five barley loaves
and two small fish, John
6:9-13. We realized anything
put in the hands of Jesus proves
of superabundance.
Instead of giving five
baskets we prepared and
delivered sixteen large fully
stocked baskets each containing
the usual Christmas bird (the
turkey) and plenty of other
good nutrition foods including
delicious fruit arrangements.
Not only did this group
work well together, but experienced and enjoyed a

wonderful and very wann
fellowship. After our rruss10n
had been successfully accomplished we formed a large
circle there in the yard around
the empty bags and boxes where
we had worked and Mrs.
Veneva Johnigan led the group
in a most dynamic prayer of
thanksgiving ... asking God's
blessings upon our first effort
and upon those receiving the
baskets. We were much encouraged as we went on our way
rejoicing. This act of sharing
was only a part of the Community Outreach Ministry of
the New Joy Baptist Church of
Riverside where the Rev. Paul S.
Munford is Pastor.
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Question: Dear Pastor
Woods, I have many bills and
wonder if I pray to God about
them, will He really help me? I
heard that God desires that we
be humble and poor?
S.B. Jone, San Bdno., CA
Answer: Dear Reader, No
where in the Bible does God ever
say He wants you to be poor,
but on the contrary, He wants
you to prosper! 3rd John 2 says,
"Beloved, I wish above all
things that you may prosper and
be in health (have good
health).''
God wants you to be blessed financially. Blessed financially means to have all your needs
met and the ability to get your
desires. There is nothing godly
about being poor (and vice versa). The devil would like you to
stay poor and rob you of the
abundant life that Jesus promised us in John 10: 10. Poor means
struggling, and God does not
want you to struggle, but be on
top! God wants you to be a
giver, but how can you give if
you don't have? I encourage
you to search the scriptures and
see that God truly wants to meet
all your needs (Philippians 4: 19) •
and cause you to prosper (Luke
6:38, Malachi 3:10, Joshua
1: 18, etc.) Pray and believe that
you will begin to walk in God's
prosperity.

In

Westwood Playhouse: Opening
- Limited Engagement
10886 Le Conte Ave .. Los Angeles
!A cross from UCLA 1111ht1 W e ~i H.ooc! Contempo C,m1pr 1

Tickets available at all Ticketron Locations
Charge by phone (213) 208-5454
Group Sales (818) 986-2908 • Ro~dlie Lazarus
And the Westwood Box Office
Through January 21, 1990

Come And See M.B. Church
(Temporary location)
Creekside Elementary School
13563 Heacock St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
(Mailing Address)
P. 0. Box 8282
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
(714) 780-7836 or 780-0226
Grand Opening
November 5-26, 1989
9:30 a.m. - School Of Wisdom
I 1:00 a.m. - Morning J,Vorship

}

Dr. £. Jones Pastor from Compton, CA

Teaching And Preaching The Word Of Faith

CR~ "fll
Pastor Charles Brooks and his wife Charlotte, receive a Christmas basket and gift from the
Steward Board at St. Paul A.M.E. in San Bernardino. (L to R) Steward Bill Bradley, Rev.
and Mrs. Brooks and Steward La Flora Williams.

~

Prosperity,
~ e a l i n g and the Glory of God

Liv-In Christ Christian Center
Sunday Service 10:00 am
For personal spiritual consultation - call for an appointment
(714) 920-0114

Or Write
245 E. Foothill Blvd. Suite 175, Upland, CA 91786
Jam here to help make your dreams and aspirations become a reality
REV. JOHN SABBOTH, Pastor
Ancient Romans always entered the home of a friend right foot first-the left side
was thought to portend evil.

John Sabbath
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Church Directory
Good News Missionary Baptist .
4104 Park Ave.
P .O. Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Johnny D. Harris, Pastor
(714) 787-8667

'Greater Faith ~ionary Bapt.
5559 Mission Blvd

Sunday Services

9:30 Sunday School
l l :00 Worship & Praise Service
/ :00 Women's Ministry
(lst,5th)
Men's Ministry (3rd,4th)

9:00 Song Praise Service
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship

Perris 5th Street Seventh Day
Adventist
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
Rev . Donald G. King, Pastor
(714) 657-2798

Saturday Service
9:30 Sabbath School
11 :00 Morning Worship
4:00 Adventist Youth
Program

Second Baptist, Riverside
2911 9th Street

Riverside, CA 92509
Rev. H. Bratton, Pastor
(714) 788-4500

(714) 684-7532

Sunday Services

Sunday

Sunday School
9: 15 arri
Devotional Services
I0: 15 am
Morning Worship
10:30am
Service for Praise
6:00 pm
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
7:00 p.m each Tuesday
Bible Institute

Mt. Calvary Mi~ionary Baptist

Riverside Faith Temple

5476 34th Street
Rubidoux, CA
(714) 684-6480

2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
Revs. J. & 8. Sims, Pastors
(714) 788-0170

Sunday Services
9:45 Sunday School
10:45 Morning Worship
5:00 BTU
6:00 Evening Worship
Rev. O.E . Jones

Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
6:30 Evening Worship

Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507

Park A venue Baptist Church

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 682-9810
Kenneth L. Bushnell. Pastor
Saturday Services
9:15 - Song Service
9:30 - Sabbath School
11:00- Church Service
4:00 - Adventist Youth Services
Mid-Week Service
7 :00 - Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
7:30 - Friday Evening

Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
784--0860
Pastor: Rev. F.E. Knight
Sunday School - 9:20 a.m.
Morning Service - 11:15 a.m.
Evening Service - 6:30 p.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights
at 7:30 p.m. & activities for the
cnuaren.

Christland
241 E. Baseline
Suite J, 2nd Floor
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 864-3969
(located between Riverside &
Sycamore on Baseline in Rialto)

Sunday Services

1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev . Campbell, Pastor
(714) 684-8782
9:20 Round Table Prayer
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:00 Baptist Training Union
7:30 Evening Worship

Victory Celebration 10:00 A.M.

St. John Baptist
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. C. James, Pastor
(714) 784-0000

1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411 ·
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Service
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Worship Hour

9:00 Early Morning Prayer
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:00 Baptist Training Union
7:00 Evening Service

5530 34th Street
Rubidoux, California
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1355
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 686-1580
Elder James D. Dew, Pastor

19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
(714)780-71 JO
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship

Saturday Services

Community Baptist Church

9: 1S Song Service
9:30 Sabbath School
11 :00 Church Service
5:00 Adventist Youth Service

"Come Let Us Reason Togethe~ •
Sunday School
Morning Worship
B.T.U.
PRAYERAND
BIBLE STUDY

\

15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
350-9646

Wednesday Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9
Rev. C.A. Simpson, Pastor

Sunday
9:30AM Sunday School
11 :30AM Morning Worship
6:30PM Evange!istic Service
Tuesday-9AM-l:00 Fasting
and Prayer
Wednesday Night 7:30PM
Bible- Study
Friday Night 7;30PM
Fellowship Service
oice in the Wilderness Broadcast, Saturday 4-5PM
Call for Praylj!r, Prayer Line
Open 887-3013/887-2538

.-.
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Come Join Us In Love

Life Church Of God
In Christ (COGIC)

18991 Mariposa Street
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. J. Hardy, Pastor
(714) 780-224()

Sunday Service

Ron Gibson Pastor

9:00 Prayer of Consecration
9:30 Sunday School
10:45 Devotion & Worship
5:30 BYPU (1st)
6:00 Evening Worship

3349 Rubidoux Blvd.
Riverside, CA 9250'1

(714) 684-LIFE
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Early Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening YPWW 6:30 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship 8:00 p.m.

2591 Rubidoux Blvd, Rubidoux
Church: 369-7073 or 820-7018

Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 am
Morning Wo~hip 11:00 am

St. Paul A.M.E. Church
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, Calif. 92411

Sunday Worship ~ 1 1 :00arn
Sunday School-9:30am
Vesper Servlce-7:30pm

Rev. Charles
Pastor

Brooks,

"Jesus Is Lord"

Rev. Joel Steward

Full Lighthouse
Gospel Church
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, California

CAN'T MAKE IT TO CHURCH
KPRO 1570AM

(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809

Ephesian New Testament
Church
- Outreach Ministries -

1168 N. Waterman Ave.

San Bernardino, CA 92410
(714) 381-4885
(Comer of Watennan and Baseline)

, Pastor Reginald Woods

Sunday mornings
at 7:30 A.M.

Listen to our Radio
Broadcast Ministry

"Bible Teaching Church"

,-7-.....,._ HALLELUJAH SERVICE .. .. ........... 8: a.m
(7:45 Time of Praise)
PRAISE CELLEBRATION .. . ............ . 9:30 a.m
CATHEDRAL WORSHIP ........... ... '. .11:00a.m
THE GREAT FAMILY ASSEMBLY . .... . .6: p.m
Chuck Singleton,
Home Bible Studies/Cell Groups

Rev. T .J. Gavins, Pastor

·Life Changing
Ministries

16888 Baseline Ave. ,
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 829-0777

823-3400
Rev. Emory
Pastor

Sunday Services-9 & 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday Night Bible Study - 7:00 pm

16286 Foothill Blvd.
Fontana

Listen To Bro. Roy

(Los Angeles to Redlands)

Call (714) 792-0951

Jesus Christ will make a difference in your life.

8:00 Sunday Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11 ;00 Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. H.H. Hubbaril
Pastor

FOURSQUARE CHURCH
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
887-3013/887-2538
· Dr. & Mrs. Jules A. Nelson

Mt. Pleasant Christian
Center M.B.C.

Prayer-7 :()()pm
Wednesday Bible Study-7:()()pm

Sunday Services

9:30A.M.
11:00A.M.
5:00P.M.
Wed.
7:00P.M.

11:00 am - Sunday Service
9.30 am - Sunday School
7:30 pm - Prayer Meeting
6:45 am - Women in Prayer
(Tuesday)

(714) 887-1718

937 Clay Street
Redlands, CA 92374

DELMAN HEIGHTS

Sunday Services

Wednesday Night Bible Study 7:3Q p.m.
Friday Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.

National Anti-Drug Band
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

r..ommuoity Baptist Church
Redlands

8:00 Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
5:30 B.T.U.
. 7 :00 Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided

New Hope Baptist - Perris

1616 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 91335
(714) 350-9401

Acts 2:17,18: In the last days I
will pour my spirit upon all flesh
Pastor A. Mosely

Sunday Services

9:00 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship

9:15 A.M. - Church School
10:30 A.M. - Morning Worship

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church

Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
(714) 887-2526 Church

Sunday

Sunday Worship

Bethel A.M.E. Church

Friday Night Only

Pastor

1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411

Mt. Moriah Baptist

Sunday Services

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Cathedral Worship 11 a.m. •
Praise Fellowship Conert 3 p.m.
Bible Study 6 p.m.
Free Family Assembly6:30p.m.

~

New Hope Baptist, S.B.

420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
Rev. A. Green, Pastor
(714) 793-1074

2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
887-2138
Sunday - 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship - 10:45 a.m.

Sunday Service

.Bethesda Missionary Baptist

Anticoch Baptist
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
Leonard C. Coes Pastor
(714)688-7872

Macedonia Baptist Church

(714) 684-9160
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor

Sunday Service

Second Baptist, Redlands

KUOR

Gospel Radio
Sunday
Midnight
A.M.
89.1 FM

AMOS TEMPLE CME
271911th Street
(714) 683-1567

Worship Services
Morning WorshJp ... ........ 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School. ............ 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship . .... .... 11 :00 a.m.
'
Prayer and Bible Study
1
Wedne9day............ ... : 6':30 p.m.

9

For God's Good Ole
Gospel Music
Produced By:
Rev. H.H. Hubbard
Pastor of Re<!lands
Community Baptist Church

Rev. Washington, Pastor

\l
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Community News
San Bernardino Black History Events
This year's month of
February Black Culture observances will definitely start off
the decade with a sense of pride
for the Black community. The
theme established by the Black
Culture Foundation is "Honoring Our Roots." The Foundation also coordinates all the
festivities.
The events will be kicked
off with the Celebrity/Political
Reception on Friday, February
2 with the Miss Black San Bernardino Pageant immediately,
following. On Saturday,
February 3, the Annual Parade,
in honor of the late Robert
"Bob" Parker will begin at 10
a.m.
starting
at
Baseline/California and ending
at 17th Street/Mt. Vernon. Mr.
Parker was the emcee for the
parade for several years.
Celebrities for this year's parade
are the L.A. Laker Girls and
Tiny Lester, "Zeus," professional wrestlers. T-shirts will be
sold before the parade at Alvin's
Music Center and Ragman 's
Fashions. Applications are now

Jim King, President of Black Culture Foundation

Black History Volunteers Needed
Black History Planning Committee meets
being accepted for floats, cars,
bands, drill teams etc. Call
783-2212 or 335-7941 for application forms. Following the
parade that evening is the Annual Ball. Jim King, President
of the Foundation, said that the

attire for the ball coincided with
the theme Black-tie optional or
Authentic African Dress and the
food will consist of many
aspects of African American
roots. Yosi Cain, Chair of the
Ball said, "There will be dinner

The Black Culture Foundation, a dedicated group of
citizens and supporters of the
February Black History Activities, is seeking volunteers for
the following ... Float Decoration, Parade Route Decoration,
Security, and on the Black
Culture Foundation to facilitate
the planning of the activities.

and live entertainment. Tickets
are $25 .00/person and can be
purchased at Alvin's Music
Center or at the door.'' The
festivities end on Sunday,
February 4th with a Gospel
Concert at St. Paul A.M.E.
Church at 3:00 p.m.

If you are interested in
volunteering, contact Jim King,
President of the Foundation at
(714) 335-7941, (714) 783-2212
or attend a meeting. The Black
Culture Foundation meets every
Saturday, • 9:00 a.m. at the
Home of Neighborly Services in
San Bernardino.

Urban League Hosts Holiday Mixer At Home Of Art Pick

,...
THE THREE BROWNS - Mayor Ab Brown, Congressman George Brown
and Hardy Brown, Trustee, S.B. School District.

Door prizes galore! Joyce Cooper was one of the
winners, and Santa Claus did the honor of passing
out the gifts.

Gail Phillips of fflM; a former president of NCNW, and Rose Oliver, the Urban
League Executive Director enjoyed the evening.

'

Shirley Baker, President of the Singles Club talks to Ameal Moore, Urban League President, about her involvement in the organization.

Dr. Livingston former National President of the Omega
Fraternity is joined by a new Riverside resident.

Art Pick, President of the Chamber of Commerce,
played bartender and teased Virginia Brown,
Riverside's First Lady.

r

l.il4,

Dr. Pao, Trustee on the Community College Trustee Board, Eunice Williams and Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Black were in attendance.

Working on a high level project was Qaire Tabor and Mayor
Ab Brown. His run-off election will be held January 9, 1990.

fr
The Annual Urban League Mixer was held at the home
of Art Pick, Executive Director of the Riverside
Chamber of Commerce.
The event raised money to further the cause of the
Greater Riverside Urban League and served as a good
time to pass out business cards and meet new people.

These ladies join the real Santa aaus. His beard is real
and there is no padding in his suit. This real live Santa
was a delight to everyone.

Henry Blanco, Janet McKinney, Dell Roberts, Tawana
Stewart, Kaiser Hospital and Craig Oliver loved the evening.

l
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Sports/Entertainment
Canyon High School Wins Riverside's Holiday Tournament

...

Photos By Sam James
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Canyon High School team says, "We're number one!"

Mark Green, home for the holiday basketball tournament held at Raincros.s Square, met with one of
his favorite Riversiders, Rose Wilson.

Canyon High School wins holiday tournament.

e LE CREUSET:
The female winners of the holiday basketball tournament held at Raincros.s Square.
Cnclme\led ca:-1iron cooR-Xur.:
hbl1 1on • Q ual1!5'

DeU Roberts (L), everyone's friend and especially close to

...;,~uJ\t1ble in your lavonte cJepurtmenr und ~ourmet :,to re::-

Mark Green (R), is proud of him and happy be helped as a

role model during Green's formative years.

The male winners of the holiday basketball tournament held at Raincros.s Square.

Successful Maturity
M aximize Your M emory
Don't forget!
You'll be able to do precisely that if you know what
it is tha t disrupts you r concentra tion.

Visual clutter can hamper
your ability to find t hings.
Another way to increase
your memory power is to a nticipate your memory demands.
Simply determine what it is you
have to remember and ignore
the rest.
Doing one thing a t a time,
rather than a whole bunch of
acti vities, can help keep you
from becoming distracted . To
help you maximize your memory, Scott, For esman and
Compa ny has publis hed a
book called , "How To Increa se
Your Memory Power ." It's
now availa ble at local bookstores for $9.95. It can also be
ordered by calling 1-800-6276565 or by writing to: Scott,
Foresman and Company, 1865
Miner St., Dept. NAP 10, Des
P laines, IL 60016.

Good Credit?
Good N ews!
You r Good Cred it Rating Earn s You
A 10% Discount On Interest Rat e At
Robi nson Jeep-Eagle

·:.•·..

.

A "BLACK ENTERPRISE" DEALER

I

Norco Auto Mall 2333 Hamner Ave. (714) 279-5000

· OFFER DOES NOT APPLY iO CHRYSLER IN CENTIVE RATES

; 11

•I

II
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Business/Education
San Bernardino High School Wins Bicenntenial Competition
Rep. George E. Brown, Jr
(D-Riverside, Ontario, San Bernardino) announced that
students from San Bernardino
High School will be representing
the 36th Congressional District
in the National Bicentennial
Competition · on the Constitution and the Bill of Rights at the

California State level hearings
next month.
The students, all seniors,
are enrolled in the Honors
American Government class
taught by Jan Ebey. They earned the right to travel to
Sacramento for the statewide
competition by winning the

competition at the Congressional District level, held Saturday, December 9, 1989 at
California State University, San
Bernardino.
The National Bicentennial
Competition is a national program sponsored by the U.S.
Commission on the Bicentennial, chaired by former Chief
Justice Warren Burger. Based
on the text book "We the Peo-

to invest more conservatively
and steer clear of diversifying.
Additionally, federal education
cuts with regards to grants, have
helped to reverse a trend toward
higher college enrollment for
Blacks. The study concluded
that unless some major changes
are made (with the aid of federal
intervention), Blacks won't
achieve economic equity with
Whites until the 22nd Century.
Looking Ahead To The
'90's: Despite the ongoing
reports of economic disparity
Black Americans are continuing
to make vast strides. Black entrepreneurship is on the rise, as
more and more Blacks are advancing in areas that have been
traditionally closed. Just look at
the financial strides Spike Lee
has made in the film communi-

ty, and for the first time in
history, Blacks share an ownership stake in a major sports
franchise. And in the record industry, a brash new breed of rap
stars have cashed in on their
street savvy. Of course, then
there are those like J. Bruce
Llewellyn who earlier this year
plunked down a $420 million
bid for the New York Times
Cable Company. Here's ten to
watch in the '90's: J. Bruce
Llewellyn, Eric Johnson of
Johnson Products, Motown
Poductions' President Suzanne
De Passe and Motown Records
CEO Jheryl Busby, Linda
Johnson-Rice of Johnson
Publishing, Cecile Barker of
OAO, Robert Johnson of Black
Entertainment Television
(BET), Joshua Smith of Max-

On The Money
Deja Vu: A four-month

study by Money Magazine concluded that the Black
bourgeosie is shrinking. According to the study, Blacks continue to face the kinds of
discrimination that yield a
smaller piece of America's
economic pie. Findings revealed
that Blacks earn 10-25 percent
less than Whites from similar
backgrounds, and that the
percentage of Black families
earning $25,000-$50,000 a year,
is dropping. What's more, the
most lucrative fields have remained closed or have allowed
only limited access. Those who
do get ahead, the study found,
lack the experience needed to
make sound investments, leaving them at yet another disadvantage. Subsequently, we tend

pie... ," the competition utilizes
the cngressional hearing format,
with students testifying as experts before a panel of judges
representing members of Congress. There are six units in the
text, so students divide into six
teams of experts, and develop a
prepared statement in response
to three opening questions, one
of which will be asked by the
judges. The four-minute stateima, filmmaker Keenan Ivory
Wayans and Napoleon Brandford of Grigsby, Brandford,
Powell, the nation's leading
Black investment firm.

ment is followed by six minutes
of follow-up questions and
answers.
The 36th District competition was assisted this year by a
Bicentennial Advisory Committee initiated by Rep. Brown,
which is working to promote the
competition, and to bring textbooks to as many students as
possible at the high school,
junior high, and elementary

school levels.
The state level competition
will be held on January 17-19,
1990, in two stages. The first
two rounds will be held on the
campus of California State
University Sacramento, on
Thursday, January 18th. The
final round will be held inside
the State Capitol on Friday
morning, January 19, followed
by the awards luncheon.

Evening Affair

A Victory For Minori-

Ladies Rent A Gown Or Cocktail Dress
For That Special Occasion

ty Set-Aside Programs: For a

time, it seemed the Supreme

1/3 The Cost Of A New One

Court had taken a dim view of
Affirmative Action programs,
due to the statistical imbalances
of White and minority workers.
However, the justices recently
rejected without comment, an
appeal on bc;half of White
government workers at an air
logistics center near Macon,
GA., who argued that a program set up nearly a decade ago
(in which 240 promotions for
Black , workers
were
automatically
reserved)
discriminated against them.

Dress For All Occasions Including:
w ·ectding Gowns
Daytime Reception Outfits
Balls or Proms
Perfect For The Lady Who Doesn't Wear
The Same Thing Twice
Monday-Friday 5-8 p.m. Saturday & Sunday 10-3 p.m.

CaJJ·
(714) 425-1621-

Community Business Directory

J.onu

Dtu. ..£..

dlttovu.y dlt ..£.aw

CCAf_

Curls, Hair Weaves, Braids, Hair Cuts
Nails
Professional Beauty Salon
Vernon & Emma Anderson (Owners)
3701 Merrill Suite 5
Riverside, CA

... •

'Electronic Mufica[ 'Bi[[mg Service

f eroices for tfu J{eaftli Care Professional

Vanir T~er
290 North "D" Street, Suite 715
Son Bernardino, CA 92401

(7J.4l RSB-5579

1063 .LeCon.tt 'Drive
1?.]versuk, California

A Touch Of Oass

A New Beginning
Sky View Atmosphere

Nine Years Experience
I
• I f

EBONY
CREST SALON

TeiEphone (714I 881 -1683

<'o~~,.!. <woman to <woman

Mickey

~ ~~

NAIL TECHNIC IAN

lil ~ Iii

!l3afance the cEcafe~

f

· 0 :J.u~tfoE
R IVERSIDE . CA 92506

7028 M AGNOLI A AVE
(7 14) 6 8 6- 12 90

~
Raymond E. Herndon

M · F 9 :00 to 6:00
Sat. 9 · 3:00

1714) 884·0484

,

Atto r ney at Law
• C r im i nal De fen s e
• Pers o n a l Injur y
•W ron g fu l Di sc harg e

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS

(714)

GOLF BAG · LUGGAGE REPAIR
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR
5225 Canyon Crest Or. No.79

781-0'50'7

I
I
II

Lease All
Makes & Models

aii•M•1

New Cars & Trucks
4x4's & Vans
Quality Used
Cars & Trucks

T. l. WOODS ILENNYI

5225 Canyon Crest Dr.. Ste. 79.
Riverside. CA 92507 (In Towne Ctr.)
(714) 788-6730
(714) 824-2060
24 Hr. Mobile For All
Your Locksmith Needs

I
I
I

Kl.'" -

~~
• E---•c•·A•L•V•fN'••HOBBS
I
OWNER

M~SS

cM.~ -

C);plomale ol Amorican Board
Of Obs1atriu and Gynecok>gy

2un< '1:x.nfi~ .2(i,,Jfi, cM.!b.
Diplornate of Ame.-.:an Boord
Of Obstetrics and G ~

Offa Hours
249E. ~
San Bema,ct;no. CA 92404

By Appomtf{lent

Sat & Eve Avai abk!

Specializing in African-American An
By Appointment O,riy

P.O. Box 70163
Riverside, Calif
92513-0163

(714) 68~8398
Alicia & Howard Lee

Directors

Farmers Insurance Group
of Companies

ALBERT JOHNSON, JR.
@#~

DEBORAH HEISSER

)' a/~

3666 UNIVEIISITY AVENUE. SUITE 400
17141 683-1777

RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 92501

dl1a'ty Effe.n fJ:Jani£f~
.::lfttotn.e.y al ..£.aw

)

Personal Touch Salon
Riverside Legal Center

3890 11th Street
23741 G SUNNYMEAD BLVD.
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388

Riverside, CA 92591
(714) 684-4444

Tamara Townsend

714/242-3414

Specializing In
Relaxers • Curls • Precision Cuts • Weaves
Press & Curls
"Dudley" & "Elasta Care" Products Used

714 872-6380
24 Hr. Service

• Walk-In Appointments • Student Discounts
Available
With Proper I.D.

Y<ia/Jo !l?ealiy

Call Now For Your Appointment
(714) 682-7258

1490 North " D" Street

Gary & Kim Jordan

San Bernardino, Ca. 92405

Bonded

Safes, Dead Bolts. Lockouts
Opened or lnslalled
SI . Lie. No. 525853

:B,11~ .:lliw,nl 'ba.nitf.,

.

Auto • Fire • Life • Commercial
11441 Heacock Street, Suite G • Moreno Valley, CA 92387
Bus. (714) 247-6112

P1H1t1tn1 & Gtnfral Man~tr

Mike's Emg. Locksmith Svc.

Obstetrics and Gynecology
Medical Group

Insurance Agent

.CHINO~ FORD
13101 CENTRAL AVE ., CHINO . CA 91710
17141591 -6471

':).\ IQ·

i.-----------1-------------1
~

Hivers,de. CA 92 507

SAM LEE

Introducing:
Shirley, Rachel, Donna, Monica, Debbie
And Algenia
Specializing In:
Hair Weaves, Curls, Relaxers, P~ &
Curls, Nails and Penns

(714) 686-8210

Coy & Corrine Mu~
(714)684-3269

5665 Van Buren Suite C
Riverside, CA 92503
(714) 353-1909 or 353-1948

Sales I Loans
Ask For

Angelo Butler

714 889-7081

(714) 719-9011

,I
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PRICES GOOD WED., JAN. 3

""

SOME ITEMS AT REGULAR PRICES.

}

f.•
i

Happy New Year: I wish all
the readers of the Voice and
especially this column a very
happy and prosperous 1990.
Whatever happens usually
develops around impressions
and ideas. The basic ingredient
of all our infonnation are impressions and ideas. These differ
in only the degree of force and
livliness with which they strike
the mind. The impression being
the more forceful and lively.
There are simple and complex
impressions and ideas. The simple being that those admit no
distinction nor separation, while
the complex can be divided into
parts. According to Hume,
there is a great resemblance between impressions and ideas.
Our simple ideas are all just like
our simple impressions, except
with respect to force and vivacity, and the simple impressions
always preceded the ideas. This
shows, Hume contended, "All
our ideas come from experience,
and that we posses no innate
ideas."
Peace On Earth: Why not
develop a life style that will include goals and objectives for
1990 that will help bring peace
and not war; as follows: (1)
Respect: we must show respect
for our fellowman. (2) Friendship: make as many friends as
you can in 1990. (3) Pra~i~~
Caring: help as many people as
you can in 1990. (4) Learning:
read as many books as you can
in 1990, G d booki &erve you
for life. (5) Travel: visit as many
places as you can in 1990. (6)
Expand Your Mind: go to
school, ·attend seminars,
workshops and take other advanced studies in 1990. Serve in
a local club, Lions, etc. if you
can't join discover other ways of
serving your community. (8)
Show Appreciation: take a look
at what you have and always
show your family you are interested in making their life better. (9) Spiritual Awareness:
choose the religious service of
your choice and serve God. You
can count on this combination.
Grenville Klesier Gives Us
This Advice: Watch your
thoughts, keep them strong;
high resolve thinks no wrong.
Watch your thoughts, keep
them clear; perfect love keep out
fear. Watch your thoughts,
keep them right; faith and
wisdom give you light. Watch
your thoughts, keep them true;
look to God he'll govern you.
(Catch the spirit of love) George
Sweeting.
Good Will Toward All
Men: I could sense a feeling of
good will toward all people in
my vehicle, as four of my grandchildren and I took a drive
through Moreno Valley to view
the Christmas lightings and
displays. I had a combination of
boys and girls with me who were
from the first grade level up to
high school. These youth were
singing the Christmas songs that
were sung in their church and
school the week before, as we
rode along.
We can defeat racism, the
drug problem and poverty if we
all become as little children.
Happy New Year

The kangaroo cannot jump
if its tail is lifted off the
ground. It needs its tail for
pushing off.

THRU TUES., JAN. 9.

NOT ALL DEPARTMENTS, ITEMS OR
PRICES ADVERTISED ARE AVAILABLE
AT THRIFTY JR. STORES.
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ABSORBENT PAPE~ TOWELS

C

ifOVR CHOIE£ Of SHIRTS OR DRAWllS
IN ASSORTED SIZES.
WHITE ONLY.
WHILE si~~~~~~~a,m Jlt. STORES.
MAl HOT IE AVAIL.lllE

p~~~:~Ol

HORMll

NYQUll
C30l0M3E019CINEREG. OR
CHERRY

6-0I.

CHlll NO

Rill

ACl II
Ml1CROWOAVOE

BCSUI.

9915-=

SNACK CRAC~~:\R

01

~

.. ,

BUTTER
FLAVOR

3

.

3-½ 0%.

FOR

WHILE Slo<lS LASl

LIMIT 12. WHILE SlOCKS LIST

'1Mf:Lr?

OUR COMPUTERIZED PHARMACIES
SAVE YOU TIME
• OFFERS A COMPLETE HISTORY OF YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
IN PRINT-OUT UPON REQUEST
• SAVES YOU TIME WITH YOUR TAXES AND ALSO
WITH REFILL PRESCRIPTIONS
• HONORS MOST PREPAID PRESCRIPTION PLANS
• MONITORS YOUR RECORDED DRUG ALLERGIES

BATH

TOOTHPASTE
YOUR CHOICE:
•4-6/10.0I. PUMP
• 6-4/10 OZ. TUBE

TISSUE
ASSORTED

FORMULAS

Our Achlertlalng Poley: If an Item II not deacrtbed H reduced o, a apeclal purchaae, It may be at Ila regular
price. A apeclal purchaH, though not reduced, la an outatancllng value. Our lnttntlOn 11 to have every 1dvertl1td
lttm In 1toek end on our 1htlvt1, H your local ,tore lhould run out ol 1ny advertised Item during !ht Nit period,
o, thould an Item not arrive due to unlore...,, ctrcum1tancH, the atore will luue • CourtHy Card (ralncheck) on
requeat for the Item to be purchaeed at the ult price wherever available. Thia doe• not apply to clearance and
clo-ut NIH or to 1pectal purclllae1 where quantltlH are nece...rlty llmlted to atock available.

AVAILABLE AT All
CALIFORNIA THRIFTY
DRUG STORES

'j

I\

19

1

LOW SALT

16-01.

UMIT • · WMILl stOUS LASl
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Martin Luther King Celebrations In The Inland Empire
Palm Springs Commemorates MLK
Birthday
Once again our Valley will
commemorate the birthday of
Martin Luther King, one of this
nation's most revered leaders
who gave his life in the struggle
for civil rights, peace, freedom
and human dignity.
In this connection, the
Mayors of the Valley's nine
cities, along with the 4th District
Riverside County Supervisor
and the Director of CVAG will

gather to sign a Collective Proclamation to honor Dr. King's
memory. The signing will take
place at the Palm Springs City
Hall, on Friday, January 5,
1990, at 10 a.m.
The media is invited to
cover this collective signing of
the Proclamation.
For further information
please call Joseph Beaver at
327-4983.

aaremont Colleges Observe Martin
Luther King, Jr. Birthday
The Claremont Colleges
will honor the memory of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr., at a
commemorative ceremony to be
held on January 15, 1990, at
12: 10
p.m.
in
Balch
Auditorium, on the Scripps
College campus is Claremont.
The program will include
readings from the works of Dr.
King by the six Claremont Colleges presidents, musical selections and a principal address by
Ms. Rita Roberts, History and
Black Studies instructor at
Scripps College.
The ceremony is open to
the public and is free of charge.
For further information, call

Consuella Lewis, Office of
Black Student Affairs, (714)
621-8000, extension 3639.
The Claremont University
Center is the central coordinating institution of the six independent liberal arts Claremont Colleges - Pomona College, The Claremont Graduate
School, Scripps College, Claremont McKenna College,
Harvey Mudd College and
Pitzer College. The Center provides certain common services
for the colleges, such as a student health center and campus
security, and maintains common facilities, including the central library and bookstore.

Rialto Black History Committee
Commemorates King
In "keeping the dream
alive," The Rialto Black
History Committee is sponsoring its Fifth Annual Martin
Luther King Luncheon in comemoration of the national holiday Monday, January 15. The
scene will be the Chris Davis
Supper Club from 11:30 to 1:30
.

p.m.
William Allen Young, one
of America's fast rising AfricanAmerican actors will be the
guest speaker.
Ticket donation is $20 per
person. For information and
ticket purchase call, (714)
875-5371 or 820-2414.

Tenth Annual Leadership Conference To
Be Held
In honor of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. the Association
for the Improvement of
Minorities (AIM) will present its
10th Annual Leadership Conference on January 12, 1990 at
the Ramada Renaisance Hotel
located at 111 E. Ocean Blvd.,
in Long Beach.
The theme for the event
will be "Aiming, Improving,

Mastering Equals Success."
For further information
contact Ms. Ruby Howard at
(714) 276-6375, Ms. Earlene
Blankenship or Ms. Susan Carr
at (213) 603-2539.
AIM is a nonprofit
organization dedicated to furthering the education and
careers of minorities within
public service agencies.

High Desert Black Heritage Committee
Celebrates Dr. Martin Luther King Day
The High Desert Black
Heritage Committ~e is honored
to once again join with The Victor Valley College (VVC)
Associated Student Body in the
sponsorship of a celebration of
the birth and life of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. on January 15,
1990. For the fifth year, the
VVC Performing Arts Center
on Bear Valley Road will be the
site of the only birthday celebra-

tion for the great AfricanAmerican leader in Victor
Valley which is open to the
public. The evening will feature
offerings of music and word by
members of the community. If
you or your organization is interested in becoming a part of
this evening of tribute.

MLK Committee
To Hold Annual
Prayer Breakfast
The Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Breakfast
Coordinating Committee of San
Bernardino, has announced the
Ninth Annual Prayer Breakfast
in honor of Dr. King's "power
of prayer."
The event will be held
Monday, January 15, 1990, at
7:00 a.m. at the Kola Shanah
located at 1746 Mt. Vernon in
San Bernardino.
A hot breakfast will be
'served promptly at 7:00 a.m.
with the program beginning at
7:30 a.m. The committee has
cautioned that only the first 400
persons may receive breakfast.
The public is encouraged to
R.S.V.P. today.
Those persons interested in
sponsoring breakfast for youth
or senior citizens should call
Sharon Cooper at 885-3238.
Tickets are now available to the
public at $3.00 per ticket.
At 9:00 a.m. afte r
breakfast, a car caravan will
leave the Kola Shanah and
reconvene at the Martin Luther
King, Jr. Memorial Statue,
located at 300 North "D"
Street, San Bernardino City
Hall, where a short ceremony is
scheduled.

RCC Students Hold Annual MLK Day Celebration
Dr. Henry Felder, Adjunct
P rofessor at the University of
Maryland, in the finance and
economics department, will· be
the guest speaker for the annual
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day Of
Celebration, at Riverside Community College. The event is
sponsored by the African-

American Student Movement.
The program will be held
on the steps of the Martin
Luther King, Jr. Library on I
campus on January 11, 1990.
from 12 to 1 pm, followed by a
luncheon in the Bradshaw
Center Hall of Fame from 1 to 2
pm.

R__ E_J
::\( ;. us

Please make reservations
early because the seating for the
luncheon is limited. Contact
Michael Mayne at (714)
684-3240 ext. 345.

,q__ l __½,__E
!\~ {.;~·;.r.;~

A Benefit Concert
To Help Educi1te Our Inner City Youth

UCR Presents Play
In Honor Of King
On Friday, January 12th
the African Student Alliance
(ASA) and the African Student
Programs present the Annual
Martin Luther King Day
Celebration. This year the
celebration will entail an
original play written and
directed by Rickerby Hinds,
ASA President. The play entitled, "The First Day Of The'Rest
Of Your Life,'' takes a look at
the pro bl ems that African
American students deal with on
a predominately EuroAmerican college campus .
Students from UCR, Cal State,
San Bernardino, Loma Linda
University, La Sierra Campus
and Riverside City College will
be participating. Tickets are on
sale at the African Student Programs Office and cost $5 for
general admission and $4 for
students. For more information
please call Shante Hall o r
Rickerby Hinds at (714)
787-4574.

ALL CARS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALES PLUS TAX
LICENSE & DOC FEES ANO APPROVED CREDIT.'

Hills
THEDEAL

Synagogue To
Observe Martin L
King, Jr. Day
Congregation Emanu El
will observe Martin Luther
King, Jr. Day on Monday,
January 15th with the closing of
its administrative office as well
as all other activities.
On Friday evening,
January 12th at the Sabbath Eve
Service Rabbi Cohn will speak
on "The New Legacy of Martin
Luther King, Jr.'' The service
will begin at 8:00 p.m. and is
open to the public. Congregation Emanu El was founded in
1891 and is the oldest synagogue
serving the Inland Empire. It is
located at 35th and "E" Streets
in San Bernardino.

RANGER CUSTOM
4 x 2 REGULAR CAB

1. NEW OR USED CARS
2. FOREIGN OR DOMESTIC
3. ALL MAKES AND MODELS
4. NO CREDIT; BAD CREDIT;
FIRST TIME BUYERS •
NO MONEY DOWN•
•Qi oelected modc1a c,n approved credit

Get Informed
Read The Voice
Moved To New Location:

OF Llf~

"Come see
why Black
Enterprise
MagaziM

•~

named Chino Hills Ford OM of
the Top 100 Black owned &
operated Businesses in the
United States."

4480 Chino HIiis Parkway, Chino

I
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Classifieds
HELP WANTED
FAMILY AFFAIR
JA1'lITOR I A L
SERVICE
CHRISTIAN
PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING
We clean offices,
homes, and apartments . Licensed ,
bonded, responsible
and
reli a ble .
686-3158
or
683-7115. Ask for
Ruthee.
Self employed? Need
health insurance t hat
could return all your
premiums? Call Tony at

(714) 824-58«>.

Most people know the benefits of adequate indoor
humidity during the winter .
Proper humidity makes you
feel warmer, even when you
ha ve the heat turned down in
your home or condominium to
save energy.
Comfort isn't the only benefit of adequate humidity.
The proper humidity level can
even help kee p you from
catching cold, because it helps
keep the mucous membranes
in your nose moist. Those
membranes are your first line
of defense aga inst airborne
viruses.
For most people, r elative
humidity of about 35 percent
feels most comforta ble. Without added humidity, the average heated home in the winter
can get down to around 15 percent relative humidity-drier
than Death Valley.
But cons umers should exe rcise caution in selecting a
humidifier . The EPA h as
warned tha t ultrasonic a nd
some similar types of humidifiers tha t produce water
droplets; also spray out a fine
white mineral dust and microscopic particles of bacteria that
can be harmful to your lungs.
Fortunat ely, you can enjoy
the benefits of a comfortable
humidity level without any of
the drawbacks. Here are some
t ips:
F irst , get a humidifi er that
a utoma tically maintains the
correct humidity level. Some
of the better furnace-mounted

Government Seized
Vehicles from $100.
Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. Surplus.
B uyers Guide (1)
805 -687-6000 E xt.
S-22077.

Condominium Sales
1 bedroom condo.
w/
microwave ,
refrigerator, dishwasher,
pool & spa. Assume 8.25
loan. $6,000 down. Contact Craig
(714)
793-4932.
Attention - Government
Ho mes
from
$1
(U-repair). Delinquent
tax property. Repossession.
Call
1-602-838-8885 Ext. GH
4042.

cen tra l hu midifiers include
autom atic h umidistats that
take the guesswork out of
maintaining the recommended
humidity level.
Second, choose a humidifier with a fl ow-through drain
that doesn't allow water to
stand in the unit. Standing
water can breed mold, bacteria and other harmfu l ir ritants.
Third, choose a h umidifier
t hat produces water vapor,
not tiny droplets. Droplets
may carry fine miner a l dust
and other harmful contaminants into the air along with
them. Evaporative-type humidifiers pr oduce pure water
va por, so a ll min erals and
conta m inants are safely
flus hed down the drain or deposited on t he replaceable
evaporative element.
For information about how
much h umidity is right for
you, write to Research Products, Consumer Information
Department, P.O. Box 1467,
Ma dison , WI 53701. Or call
800-356-9652. In Wisconsin
call 608-257-8801. Research
P r oducts makes Aprilaire
humidifiers.

:. Pa:y1ng Ou r Way_
Women Choose Checks Over
Cash, Credit and Debit
Women may be able to give
up some things in life, but
checks certainly aren't one of
them. According to a s urvey
commis sion ed by Payment
System s Education Association (PSEAJ, the majority of
women don't go for more than
a week without writing a
check.
The survey a lso founJ:
• Nearly 75 percent of the
women surveyed said they
don't leave home without
their checkbook. Sixty-four
percent a lways carry cash
and just over ha lf keep credit
ca rds close at ha nd.
• Nearly 60 pen.:ent would
turn in their credit cards
while less than 10 percen t
would part with their checkbook if they had to give up one
form of payment.
''Women love to use their
checkbooks," PSEA member,
Bill Smith of Georgia-Pacific
said, "They use it more than
a ny other form of paymen t , an
a verage of 20 t imes a month."
About half of the women
surveyed said they had writ-

Jeep Sales
ARE YOU EARNING
$40,000 PER YEAR?
You need not apply if you
sold cars before .
ROBINSON
JEEP-EAGLE
(see our ad in this issue)

City Of Victorville

Grounds Foreman
$2,124-$2,587/Mo. plus
Excellent Benefits &
Fully-Paid Retirement
Plans, coordinates
and
su pervises
maintenance and horticulture activities of the

.KMEN/ KGGI
P osit ion open at
Market's leading AMFM stations for person
with sales exp. Draw plus
commission. excellent
benefits. R esume to
Sales Mngr ., P.O. Box
1290, San Bernardino,
CA 92402.
EOE

Looking for work? Do
you need walls painted,
security, custodian, or
general labor, call me, I
can help. Also bi-lingual.
(714) 888-4995.

City of Victorville Parks

& Recreation Department.
R equ i~es:
Equiva lent t o high
school graduation, supplemented by specialized
training om landscape
maintenance or horticulture, a nd supervisory technique; must
possess 4 yrs. of experience in park or other
turf maintenance, construction, and general
maintenance, including 2
yrs. of supervisory/ administrative experience.
Must possess valid CA
driver's license and good
driving record.
Applying beginning
Jan. 8, 1990, to Human
Resources Department,
City Hall, 14343 Civic
Dr. , Victorville, CA
92392 (619) 245-3411.
Resumes not accepted in
lieu of required City
employment application.
Filing Deadline: 4:00
p.m., Friday, J anuary
26, 1990.

KMEN/ KGGI
Secretary for 9-person
sales team. Typing 60
wpm, data entry exp.
and good organizational
skills required. Resume
and Salary requirement
to Sales Mngr., P .O.
Box 1290, San Bernardino, CA 92402.
EOE

EARN MONEY typing
at home. $30,000/year
i ncom e
potential.
Details, 1(805)-687-6000
Ext. B-22077 .
/P/ 12-21,28-89 1-4,11-89

Instructional Education

P r o f e ssi onal
businesswoman would
love to meet comp a fable
man (Christian preferred ) .
Call
( 213)
638-4270.

MTA
TRUCK DRIVING
SCHOOL
Train In Less Than
8 Weeks
J ob Placement
Assistance
Financial Aid
Available T o Those
Wbo Qualify

Lonely? Need a date?
\feet that special sorn eon e today! Call
DATETIM E
( 405)
366-6335.

Come And See M.B.C.
in need of Christ.ian
Furnished room to rent, Musician part-t ime or
ideal for a second home full-time in Moreno
while commuting in LA Valley area contact
area. Seperate entrance. Pastor Jones (71 4)
780-7836 or ( 71 4)
(213) 638-4270.
780-0226.

1-800-542-2294
Four bedroom home,
licensed for Group Home
or Board and Care, new
furniture available. Also
can be rented for foster
care. Newly refurbished,
new carpet, silent partner
considered. Located in
Carson, CA. Call (213)
638-4270 Mrs. Johnson.

Male, age 60, 6' 1" seeks
attractive lady 40-60 for
companionship. P.O. Box
887, Running Springs, CA
92382.

WEDDINGS
Marry at Victory Chapel
at a low-cost. Don't have a

home church? Why go to
Las Vegas? Quality wedding service for small or
large groups. Reception
hall, license, legal. (714)
884-6105.
Loans and credit cards
available regardless of
your cred.it history: Call
1-900-646-5627. $10 fee.

Governmen t Homes.
DeJinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Call (1)
805-687 -6000
Ext.
Q-4659 for current repo

list.

There's excitement at every t~_
rn
:::::::)::::;:::::.:

Count on the~
Classifieds

~to Do the Job

ffi LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

1---------------- -- - -- -- --,

Signatu re Series

® CABRIOLET

Purchase 2 or more dresses 1
receive free jewerly and a chance·
to win a 2-night stay in Las Veg~ v, .·
in March 1990
~ ,
Rent a gown or dress now through May 30,
1990 and be eligible to win a 2-nigbt stay in
Palm Springs

Call (714) 425-1621
Marcille's Hair Design
5922 Magnolia, Rivuside 684-2710

ten a check for under $2. Most
were for bills, bu t some went
for hamburgers, gas, a "free"
calendar and greeting cards.
Women also ha ve written
some sizable checks. Nearly
60 percent had written one for
over $2,000. Most big checks
went for houses, cars or taxes,
but some were for football
t ickets, weddings and fertilizer.
"We know from past surveys
that checks are the preferred
form of payment, but we were
a little su rprised at how dependen t women are on their
checkbooks," Smith said. "The
survey s howed women use
checks twice as often as any

We Offer:
Blow styles, precision cuts, press &
curl
Curls, Retouches, Cellophanes,
Weaves & Braids
Call For A n A ppointment:

684-2710

LINCOLN• MERCURY• VOLKSWAGEN

Ceon Jones
Finger Waves Specialist
-

I

other form of payment for
goods and services costi;.!
n!..f!..!.._ _ _ _ _ _ __ _.....:.,._ _ _ _ _ __
over $40."

SAN B[RNAROIN O

I

1600 CAMINO REAL • SAN BERNARDINO
All prlcas pl•s Ill. IICIIISI, ,oc. I •••, fNS. All prices 11clud1 all

IC
•

f1ct1ry IICNIIVIS I rNIIIS.

(714)

889- 3514

(714 )

I

ORANGC SHOW ROAD

824- 021·0

Se ..9bla Espanol

COLTO N
TO
-fl[lt-- - - j
RIVfRSIOf

' - -- - - - - - - - . . ; __ __ _ _ __-_
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Bring In Th is Ad
And We'll Pay You
$5.00 Just To Test
Drive An y Robinson
Jeep Or Eagle.

Count on the~
Classifieds
>.to Do the Job

~ 60

Cl.)

>

<

Jeep
Eagle

15

~

Cl.)

C

E
cu

.J:
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Legals
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
FOR
Project No. 118-50, FAU No.
M-3170 (1), CRP·l..089 (143)
IN 111E CITY OF MORENO
VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
1. PUBUC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GOVEN THAT:
Sealed proposals will be received at the Offke of the Oty
Oertc located at 23119-8 Cot·
tonwood Avenue, Moreno
Valley, California 923118, until
11:00 a.m., Thursday, January
18, 1990, at which time they will
be publicly opened and read in
the Oty Couodl Chamber for
the work generally dacrlbed 15
follows:
PAVEMENT RECONTRUCTION FOR FREDERICK
STREET FROM ~ A N D RO BOULEVARD TO
COTTONWOOD AVENUE,
, AND
COTTONWOOD
AVENUE
ROM
ELSEWORTH STREET TO
FREDERICK STREET,
all to be performed In accor•
dance with the Special Provisions, the Project Plans, the
Staadanl Plans, the Standard
Speclflcadons (State of California Department of 'I'ransporudon), Reference Speclflcalioas
; and other Conlnlct l>ocanRuts
oa file with the Qty of Moreno
Valley, California.
The Improvement con' templated In the performance
of this contnct Is a Federal-Aid
improvement over which the
State of California sbaD exerct,e general supervlilon. The
Slate of California, therefore,
shall we the right to usume
full and dinct control over this
contract whenever the State of
California, 15 its sole discretion,
shall determine that this responsibility to the U nlted States so
requires. In such cases, the
State Contnlct Act will govern.
2. THIS PROJECT IS
SUBJECT TO 11IE "BUY
AMERICA" PROVISIONS
OF
THE
SURFACE
TRAN SPORT A TION
ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1982.
3. D .B.E. AND NONDISCRIMINATION. The project has a goal of 10 percent
disadvantagecl busilless ' enterprise (DBE) puddpation.
It sball be the bidder's
respoulblllty to med the goal
for DBE puddpatlon or to
provide Information to
establilb tbllt, prior to blddln&,
the bidder IIUlde good faith ef.
forts to do so.
Bids are required for the
entire work dacrlbed ba'dn.
This contract Is subject to the
State contnld nondbc:rimlna•
lion and compliance re•
qulrements pursuant to
Government Code Section

12990.
The Qty of Moreno Valley
hereby notifies all bidders that It
will afflnnadvely iMure that in
any contract entered into pursuant to Um advertisement,
dillad~antagecl business enterprues wi1I be afforded full opportunity to submlt bids In
rapoase to the Invitation 111d
will not be discriminated
against on the grounds of race,
color, or national origin in conslderadon for an award.
4. NOflCE OF PRE-BID
MEETING CONCERNING
DBE's:
A pre-bl.I meeting Is
sdleduled for 10 a .m. o'clock
on January 10, 1990, at , The
Capital Projects Division of the
Public Works Department,
23119-B Cottonwood Avenue,
Moreno Valley, CA 92388.
This meeting Is to Inform
DB's of subcontracting 111d
material supply opportunities.
· Bidders' attendance at this
meeting Is a prerequisite for
demonstnltlng reasonable effort to obtain DB partldpation;
however, if the DB and WBE
goat Is met or DB participation
ll obtained, attendance Is not

required.
5. OBTAINING CON•
TRACT DOCUMENTS:
The Plans and Contract
Documents may be obtained
from the Public Works Depart•
ment, 23119-B Cottonwood
Avenue, P .O. Box 1440,
Moreno Valley, CA 92337,
upon payment of Fifteen
Dollars ($15.00) for each set,
which amount will not be
refundable. An acldltioaai The
DoUars ($5.00) charge per set
will be a--4 If mall service is
requested.
6. PRPOPOSAL AND
PROPOSAL GUARANTEE:
AD proposals are to be
compared on the basis of the
Engineer' s estimate of the
quandtles of work to be done.
No proposal wi1I be accepted
UDla8 It Is made on the Bidder's
Proposal Forms furnbbed by
theOty.
Each proposal sball be accompanied by a certified or
dlsbier's check or bid bond In
the amount of ten percent (10)
of the total bid price payable to

the Oty of Moreno Valley as a
guarentee that the bidder, If
his/ her proposal Is accepted,
wlll promptly execute the Contract Agreement, secure and
furnish proof of Worker's
Compensation Insurance, furnish any other Insurance cer•
tiflaltes as required, and furnish Faithful Performance
Bond, Labor and Materials
Bond In the amount of one
hundred percent (100) of the
total bid price, within Fourteen
(14) calendar days after the date
of the award of the contrct.
Failure to execute and furnish
Slid documents shall be just
cause for the annulment of the
award with forfeiture of the
proposal guarantee pursuant to
the provisions of Secdon :20172
of the California Public Contract Code. The City wi1I retain
the proposal guarantee of the
first and secon lowest responsible bidders unW such time as a
Contract Is executed. Tbe proposal guarantees submitted by
all other bidders will b e ~
within thirty (JCI) days after the
date of the 4.ward of Contract.
7. STATE LICENSE:
The successful bidder will
be required to have the proper
Contractor's IJcense for the
work to be done by the Prime
Contractor in accordance with
the provisions of Chapter 9,
Division HI, Section 7000
through 7145 of the Bosine!ls
and Profmons Code of the
State of California, at the time
of awarding the cont...ct. The
Prime Contractor shall have •
Class " A " Contractor' s
Ucense or a combinadon of
Spedalty Oau "C" licenses
sufficient to cover all of the
work to be performed by the
Prime Contractor.
8 . OWNER'S RIGHT
RESERVED:
Within such llmlts as may
be prescribed by law, the Qty
Council of the City of Moreno
Valley reserves the right to reject any and all bids, to accept,
reject or waive a mi nor 'Variance
in a bid, to waive any informali•
ty in a bid or accept the bid or
bids of the lowest responsible
bidder.
9. WAGE RATES:
Pursuant to provision of
Section 1773 of the Labor Code
of the State of California, the
(lty of Moreno Valley as ascertained the general prevailing
rates of per diem waies, helltll
and welfare, vacation, pension
111d s1mllar purposes applicable
to the work to be done. Said
rates att on file with the Qty
Clerk of the Oty of Moreno
Valley and copies will be made
available to any Interested party
on request. If there Is a dlf•
ference between the minimum
wage rates predetermined by
the Secretary of Labor and
Prevailing wage rates det.e nnlned by the Department of industrial Relations for similar
dauiflcations of labor, tbe
Contractor and his subcontractors shall pay not less than the
higher wage rate. nese rates
shall post a copy of said rates at
the job site throughout the
period of work on this project.
The Contractor shall see that all
employees of both the Prime
Contnictor ud Subcontractor
are being paid rates equal or
greater than the said rates.
10. PAYMENT RETENTION OPTION:
Pursuant to California
Government Code Section
4590, the Contractor will be
pmnitted the substitudon of
securities for any monies
withheld by the City of Moreno
Valley to ensure performance
under Contract. At the request
and expense of the Contract,
securities equivalent to the
amount withheld shall be
deposited with the Qty of
MOl'eno Valley, or with the
state or federally chartered
bank as the escrow agent, who
sball pay such monies to the
Conlnlctor after satisfactory
completion of the Contract.
Securities eligible for ln"est•
ment under this section shall In·
elude those listed in Section
16430 of the GovffllllleDt Code
or bank or savings and loan certificates of deposit. The Contnctor sball be the beneflclal
owner of any securities sub"·
sdtuted for monies witbbeld
and sbaD recein any interest
thereon.
1 I. TECHNICAL IN•
FORMATION:
For technical informadon
relating to the details of the propoled project and/or bidding
requirements, pleaR contact
the Capital Projects Division of
the City of Moreno Valley
Public Works Department at
(714) 243-3100.
SPECIAL NOflCE
ne Bidders attendon Is
diffl1ed to the list of subcontractors and sub9ectloll 2-1.04
entitled " Required Listing of
Subcontnctors" of the special
provisions reprdin1 the re-

quirement that proposed suboontractors be listed In the bid·
ders proposal. Instead of lhtlng
only subcontractors for signal
and llghdng works as In the
past, all subcontnctors are not
to be listed in the bid proposal
for items of work or pordons
thereof to be subcontracted in
excen of one-balf of one percent of the total bid or $10,000,
whichever is greater.
On project with DBE goals
the subcontractor lisdng requirement, refened to above, Is
in addldon to the DBE subcon•
tractor listing requirements.
By order of the Moreno Valley
Qty Council
Dated: 12/7/ 89
Ondy Mlller
Admlnbtrlldve Oerk
Oty of Moreno Valley
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
ABC SECRETARIAL SER·
VICES
471 E. Tabqultz Way
Palm Springs, CA 92262
Charles Gabriel
2192 Sunshine Clrcle So.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
'This business is conducted by:
an indMdual
'This registrant commenced to
transact business name or
names mted above on N/ A/
/ S/ Charles Gabriele
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictjtious business
name in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state,
or common law (sec. 14400 et.
sec. B&P code).
I hereby certify that this copy is
a comet copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
William Conerly
County Clerk
flle No. 897982
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business 15:
NATIONWIDE EXECUTIVE
SECURITY SERVICES
3403 10th St. Suite 810
Ri"erslde, CA 92501
Horloka Enterprises, Inc.
3403 10th St. Suite 810
Riverside, CA 92501
,Albert William Creech, Jr.
6615 Colfax Ct.
RMrslde, CA 92506
This bllllMaa ls conducted by:
I General Partnership
This registrant commenced to
lnUlsact bllliness under the flcdtious buslnas name or names
llsted above on Dec. 13, 1919.
I S/ George Horloka, President
The filing of this statment does
not of iuelf authroiz.e the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights
of another under federal, state
or common law (sec. 14400 et.

sec. B&P code).
I hereby cerltly that this copy is
the correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WIWam Conerly
County<lerk
Fie No. 898638
/P/ 12-14,21,28-8914-90
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
RE CHANGE OF NAME
Case No. :202321

In re the Change of Name
of Jennifer Marie Morgan.
Petitioner, O,ristine Gonzales, bas filed a petldon with
the aert of this court for an
order changing appllcants name
from .Jennifer Marie Morgan to
Jennifer Marie Gonzales.
IT IS ORDERED that all
persons interested In the aboveentitled matter api-r before
this court on 1-16-90 at 8:30
a .m. In Department Law & Motion, located at 4050 Main
Street, Rlvenlde, CA 92501 and
show cause, If any, why the
petition for change of name
should not be granted.
IT
IS
FURTHER
ORDERED that a copy od this
order to show cause be publi!lbed in The Black Voice a
newspaper of general circulation published In Rlvenlde
County, California, once a
- " for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for bearing
on the petldon.
Dated: December 4, 1989

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
omCE OF 11IE STATE
ARCHITECT
DEPARTMENT OF
GENERAL SERVICES

FIC TITIOUS B USINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
J .R. MOBILE MECHANIC

533) Benecl• Dr.
Ri"erslde, CA 92504

ADVERTISMENT FOR

BIDS

J ose Fracisco Robles
5831 Benecia Dr.
Riverside, ~ A 92504
This bw1ness is conducted by:
an indhidual
This reptrant commenced to
transact business under the flctidous business name or names
listed above on 12-12-89.
/ S/JOle F. Robles
The flllag of this statement does
not of ltlelf authorize the use in
this llllte of a flcddous busins
name In violation of the rights
of aaotber under federal, state
or common law (sec. 14400 et.
sec. B&P code).
I hereby certify that this COPY is
a correct copy of the original
stattaent on file in my office.
Willlm Conerly
ty Clerk
F11e No. 898607
/P/12-14.21 .23-89 1-4-90

PUBLIC NOflCE

Sealed proposales will be received in Room 3016, 107 South
Broadway, Los Angeles,
California until 2:00 p. m.,
Wednesday, .January 17, 1990,
at wbich time they will be
publicly opened and read al
said address-for:
1WO 15,000 GALLON TANK
REPLACEMENTS
DEPARTMENT OF
GENERAL SERVICES
CALIFORNIA REHABILI•
TATION CENTER
NORCO, RIVERSIDE
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
(W.O.: GST 771 05)
1bis project comprises fur•
Dishing and installing two
15,000 gallon underground
storage tanks , product piping,
and leak detection systems.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
dolllg business as:
NATIONAL INF ORMA•
DON SERVICES
2111 Parkside Dr. No.295
Corona, CA 91719
C- Marie Harter
2111 Parkside Dr. No.295
Corona, CA 91719
11111 business Is conducted by:
• Individual
11111 registrant commenced to
lramact busipess under the flctldous business name or names
liltftl above on NI A
/ S/'Glna Marie Haner
11ie riling of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
tliis state of a fictitious busioe5S
lltllne in violation of the rights
of another under federal , state,
or commo n law (sec. 14400 et.
• · B&Pcode).
I bereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
•tement on file In m y orrice.
\Wliam Conerly
C.Ounty Clerk
Ille No. 898202
/P/ 12-28-8914,11,18-89

The Contractors' State Ucense
Board has detennined that COD•
tractors must be licensed In the
foUowing classification to bid
on this project: A or C-36 o r
~ I (Category 0-40).
Pre-bid Site lnspectation: Bids
will only be accepted from
those contractors having at•
tended the following scheduled
tour. On Thursday, January 4,
1990, at 10:00a.m. there will be
a mandatory pre-bid site inspec•
lion tour, at which time
representatives of the State and
prMpectlve bidders shall meet
at the Pedestrian Gate on the
south side of the Fadllty on
Pine Street. Parking Is available
on the south side of the facility.
Bidders' attendon is directed to
clothing and the south side of
the facility, Bidders' attention is
directed to clothing and other
security requirements set forth
in Supplementary Instructions
to Bidders.
Bidders may order plans and
specifications by contacting
Contract Management Section,
400 P Street, 5th Floor,
Sacramento, 95814, Telephone

NOTICE INVITING BIDS

(916) 322-2871.

The Cabazon Counl)' Water
Di.strict will be isMdng I bid re, quest letter for the purchase of
8" PVC C900 pipe, and 12"
ductile Iron pipe. Companies
Interested in bidding are invited
IO submlt a letter request in bidllllng to District by December

I

Plans and Specifications may
be obtained without charge.
Prequalificatlons of bidderd
under the State Contact Act is
not required.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The foUowlng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

P.O. Box297
Cabazon, CA 92.JJCJ
C/0 Dave Martinez,
~ Manager
/P/12-21 ,:23-89 1-4-90

Ridlard Blaisdell Hansen

36:20 Washington St.
Riverside, CA 92504
This business Is conducted by:
an individual
This registrant commelM:ed to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on 12/29/ 89
IS/Richard B. Hansen
The filing of this statement does
not of iuelf autbrolze the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name In violadon of the rights
of another under federal, state
or common law (sec. 14400 et.
sec. B&P code).
I hereby certify that this copy is
the correct copy of the original
saatement on file in my office.
William Conerly
County Clerk
TIie No. &99018
/P/ 1-4,11,18,25-90

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following penon(s) is (are)
doing business a:
CERTIFIED PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
9851 Sharon Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
Cynthia Annetta Powell
9851 Sharon Ave.
Ri"erslde, CA 92503
This business Is conducted by:
an individual
This registrant commenced to
trans1lct business under the fie.
ddous business name or names
listed above on N/ A.
IS/Cynthia A, Powell
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use
this state of a fictitious busilless
name In violation of the rights
of another under federal , state
or common law (sec. 14400 et.
sec. UP code).
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
Wi1lam Conerly
County aert.:
F11e No. 891946
/P/ 1-4,11,18,25-90

TEER ONE PROPERTIES

c1o1n1 bmlMM a:

1989

Dilcrict

KOC BAK VIDEO
5300 Mission Blvd.
Riverside, CA 9250'J

?15 Le ConJe Dr.

This project Is Federally financ-

WRITE TO:
Cabazon County Water

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The foUowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)

ed by the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Developiaent {24 CFR, Part 57) and
subject to Federal procureiaent, contracting and equal
opportunity requirement.

NOTICE OF REQUIREMENT
FOR
NON•
DISCRIMINATION PROGRAM (Gov. Code, Section
12990): Your attention is called
to the "Nondiscrimination
Oause" set forth or refened to
herein which is applicllble to all
nonexempt State Construction
ConlnlctS and to the "Standanl
California Nondiscrimination
Construction , Contract
Specification" set forth herein.
The Specifications are • P·
pllcable to all nonexempt State
Construction Contracts and
Subcontracts of $5,000 or
more.

FIC TITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The foUowlng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
8TH STREET BAR & GRILL
3587 University Ave.
Riverside, CA 92501
Unda Loy Bou Han
142.39 Martin Pl.
Riverside, C A 92503
This business is conducted by:
an individual
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed abon on 12-18-89.
IS/Linda Loy Bou Han
The filing or this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a flcddous business
name in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state
or common law (sec. 14400 et.
sec. B&P code).
I hereby cerdfy that this copy Is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
William Conerly
County Oerk
flle No. 898754
/l"/ 12-21,23-89 1-4,11-90

Rlver.;ide CA 92507
Mlchael c.ectl Teer
915 Le Conte Dr.
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by:
an individual
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the fk:titious business name or names
listed above on December 19,

29, 1989.

Successful bidder shall furnish
payment bond and performance bind as required by law.

FI C TITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The foUowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ACTION LEGAL CLINIC
4100 Latham Street, Ste. G
Ri'Verside, CA 92501
Renee' S. Brooks
ll28 Lyndbu.st Drive
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by:
an individual
This registrant commenced to
tnmsact busine& under the fictitious business name or names
listed above OD N/ A.
I S/Renee' Brooks
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authroize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights
of another under federal,
state,or common law (sec.
14400 et. sec. B&P code).
I hereby certify that this copy is
a conect copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
William Conerly
County Clerk
File No. 897983

I S/Michael C. Teer
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious busine&
name in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state
or common law (sec. 14400 et.
sec. B&P code).
I hereby certify that this copy Is
the correct copy of the original
statement on rue in my office.
f1le No. 898755
.-.;./,;.P.,
l ll-..,lt ,23-89
_1_-4,.,1.1.-90
_ _..,.
11111111
111111

CCM

ELECTRONIC

MEDICAL BILLING SER-

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
RE CHANGE OF NAME
Case No. 202673

In re the Change of Name
of Patricia Guerrero.
Petitioner, Patricia Guerrero, has filed a petition with
the Oerk of this court for an
order changing petitioner's
name from Patricia Guerrero to
Patricia Helligmann.
IT IS ORDERED that all
persons interested in the abo"eendtled matter appear before
this court on 2-3-90 at 8:JCJ 1.m.
in Department Law & Motion,
located al 4220 Main Street,
Riverside, CA 92501 and show
cause, if any, why the peddon
for change of name should not
be granted.
IT IS
FURTHER
ORDERED that a copy of this
order to show cause be published Ill The Black Voice a
newspaper of general cln:ulatlon published in Riverside
County, California, once a
week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing
on the peddon.
Dated: 12-26-89
Ronald T, Deissier
Judge of the Superior Cou.rt
/P/ 1-4,11,18-25-90 ·

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The fpllowing person is (are)
doing business as:
TOWER REALITY
7197 Brockton Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506
Bell, Oaks & Lee Enterprises,
Inc.
7197 Brockton Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by:
a Corporation
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the rictitious business name or names
listed abon OD N/ A.
JS/David Oliver Smith
Vice President
The riling of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violadon or the rights
of another under federal state
or common law (sec. 14400 et.

i

sec. B&P code).
I hereby certify that this copy is
COfflJd copy of the original
statement on flle in my office.
William Conerly
County Oertc
File No. 898702
/ P / 12-21,23-89 1-4,11-90

VICE
1116.1 Le Conte Dr.

Riverside, CA 92507
Coy A. Meeks, Jr.
1116.1 Le Conte Dr.

Riverside, CA 92507
Elsie c. Meeks
1116.1 Le Conte Dr.
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by:
illdh1duafs.Husband & Wife
This registrant commenced to
t r -•ct businas under the fietltious busines!l name or names
listed above on December 29,
1919.

I'

IS/ Coy A. Meeks
The filing of this statement does
not of luelf authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name In violadon of the rights
of another under federal, state
or common law (sec. 14400 et.
B&Pcode).
I hereby cerdfy that this copy Is
a comd copy of the original
statement on file In my oflict'.
Wlllam Conerly
County Oertc
TIie No. 8911994
/P/ 1-4,11,18,25-90

11ec.

F ICTIT I OUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person is (are)
doilla business as:
JOIJVIA GASTON
20462 Jefferson
Penis, CA 92307
.Julie Armstrong
20462 Jefferson
P
,CA 92307
.J
Ka-Tatavosian
IO<JO North Orange St No.4
Rivenide, CA 92501
This llusiness is conducted by:
a Ja.t Venture
This l'eli5trant commenced to
business under the flctitio• btlsiness name or names
listed above on December 24,
1985
IS/ Jule Armstrong
Toe fling of this statement does
not or ltlelf authorize the use in
this stile of a fictitious buslns
name In violation of the rights
of anodler under federal, state
or common law (sec. 14400 et.
sec. &IP code).
I herebJ certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statemeat on file In my office.
William Conerly
County Clerk
File No. 898126
/P/ 12-21,28-89 1-4,11-90

Pursuant to Section t no of the
Labor Code, The Department
of lndustrial Relations has
ascertained the general prevailIng rate of wages in the county
in which the work Is to be done,
to be listed in the Department
of Transportation booklet endtled General PrevaWng Wage
Rates, dated as set forth on
Proposal Form. Copies or this
booklet are on file at 400 P
Street, 5th floor, Sacramento,
California, and are available to
uy interested party on request.
Larry D. Guthrie, AlA
Acting State Archtect
/P/ 12-21,28-89 1-4-90

Robert J. 1lmlln
Judge of the Superior Court
/P/ 12-21,28-89 1-4,11-90
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Discovery for Professional Athletes

STOPS TORTURE OF
PAINFUL FEET
I
I

If you suffer from tired painful aching feet , there's
important news for you .
Renowned foot specialists in conjunction with leading
athletic trainers have developed a breakthrough for
foot stress and pain ... PRO-STEP.
PRO-STEP forms an invisible friction reducing barrier
that protects feet, reduces foot stress, heat buildup
and irritation .. . prevents bliste rs and callouses.
Because PRO-STEP he lps feet stay healthier , more
comfortable and virtually " pain" free, users can be
more active .
Initially developed for professional athletes, PRO·
STEP is now available to all foot pain sufferers
without a prescription .
Stop suffering from foot pain torture . Get PRO-STEP
in its convenient, easy to use spray form . Just return
the attached coupon with a check for $12.95 +
$2.00 postage.
Just send this coupon with a c heck for $1 2.95 plus $2.00
postage to: PRO-STEP. 1 23 South Street. Oyster Bay, NY 11 77 1
Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Street _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ City/ Town _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State

Zi p Code._ _ _ _ __
PRO-STEP is guaranteed or money bac k.

'.I

